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ThlRODUCTTON
Itowolo is a fishing community located along Owode - Agric, Ikorodu road, having a relatively small
.stream flowing into the Lagos lagoon on the western axis of the community through Itowolo Bridge. This
river aids and facilitates their fishing activities because it serves as a starting point and anchoring berth for
their canoes. The sparse populated fishing community was visited - and the oral evidence showed that
almost 95%of the dwellers are engaged in fishing activities.
The indigenous dwellers of Itow010devote all their attention to fishing activities such as boat, building,
repairing, and maintenance of fishing equipment as well as making great effort within their limited
resources in solving any related problems associated with the artisanal fishing industry. Seilert and Suchat
-
ABSTRACT:
Itowolo is afishirg village being boarded with Lagos lagoon on nearly every side except the southern part
which opened to the Ikorodu roadfrom Mile 12part of Agboyi - Ketu Local Council Development Area.
During the raining season, the water level increases which possibly causeflood at heavy down pour while
low water level of higher salinity during the dry season. The indigenes are primarily fisherfolks and they
are effective in their fishing activities by having individual functional canoe ranging from small
unmotorised paddled dugout type to outboard ones. The main gears used for fishing in the area are cast
nets, gill nets, traps, hooks and lines among which cast net is prominently used. Their landings during the
raining season involve different species offishes such as Heterobranchus species, Heterotis species,
Channa species including others while tilapia of different species take the greatest percentage of their
catches during the dry season. The shrimps top the population of catches between the months of July -
September.
The dwellers during offfishing season engage in other economic activities that generate income such as
petty trading, palm tapping, fuel wood trading, transport business, mat making, hairdressing, fashion
designing, computer business centre and telecommunication vendors. In general, fishing activities are
characterized by low unit productivity, intensive labour; relative low capital, low operational costs and
limited gear cov.erage. High post harvest losses are usually experienced due to lack of suitable storage
facilities which eventually lead to relative low profit.
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The people ofItowolo community have taken fishing as a career and regard as their inheritance thereby attaching so
muchimportance to it as their source oflivelihood.
Havingobtained oral evidence from the Odofin Itowolo, their children starts fishing activities between the ages of 10
- 15 years. This enables them acquaint themselves with fishing activities thereby acquire necessary skills and
continue in the community profession - Fishing.According to some of the fishermen they cannot dowithout fishing
nomatter the education except you are not living inthat community.
~'IG. 1:THE VLEWOF ITOWOLO COMMUNITY FROM ITOWOLO BRIDGE
FISIllNG COMMVNITY CAREER
(2001) reported contrary to the lifestyle ofltowolo fisherfolks where the fishermen are non - migratory
though they move from one fishing ground to another for their harvest after which they come back to base
where their family resides unlike the migratory fishermen who abandon a fishing ground depleted offish
for fertile areas with better catch.
In West African region, fish supply the greatest quantity of animal protein to the diets of both urban and
rural populations. Berron (1980) reported that most locally consumed fish were usually through artisanal
fisheries, as opposed to commercial (industrial) fishing despite the challenges of high tide during the
raining seasons. (Koranteng et al., 2000).
Small scale fisheries operations are undertaken in both marine and inland waters and include fish farming
(Aquaculture or Mariculture), It depends on some factors like: the scale of operation, the type of
technology used, capital intensity, employment generation and the nature of ownership. Activities here is
small-scale Fisheries, the boats are operated by the owners using comparatively low capital and employing
traditional methods of fishing. The artisanal fisheries are usually characterized by irregular catch rates,
limited fishing range and low and instability of income. Small scale fisheries typically consist of a single
unit owned or hired by a fisherman! fisher- floks or the entire fishing family.
The fisherfolks in fishing communities live at subsistence level despite their enormous contribution to fish
production due to tack of access to institutional credit facilities for their economic activities and lack of
management skills. In addition, lack of saving habits among fishermen could be another reason for the generally
poor status of the small scale fishing communities.
"'Lagos State Government restriction since February 2008 in conformity to thcNational Tnland
Waterways Act No p of1997 laws ofthe Federaiion of'Nigcria.
NB. These activities can be classified into five different categories thus: Fishing ana Fishing related activities,
Service Industries, Trade and Commerce, Agriculture and the Civi IService
Computer Business Photocopying, Telecommunication vendor----------------4-~- -------------------Civil Service Computer business, Schooling for further study
Teaching Home Tutor, Schooling for further study
Barbing saloon designing, Transport Busine-ss(Okada),
Aquaculture (though not in operation at the time of visit), ·Sand
dredging, Canoe repair, Palm tapping, Crab fishing and market ing
through their wives.
_--..,.,..--
Hunting Bushmeat, Snail, Reptiles, Palm tapping and Mat making
Secondary Activities
Table 2: Major Occupations by Men and their Secondary Activities
Major Occupations
FIG.2B: SECONDARY ACTIVITY- HANDIWORKFIG. 2A: SECONDARY ACTIVITY - FUEL
WOOD TRADING
With peuy trading, extra mural classes/further study~------------------------~~--~---- ---------------~Local hair Plaiting, pepper Grinding and roadside sales offish
Others
Civil Service
Animal/Poultry Products Salesrh'.ken sales, egg and bush meat.
I Major Occupations Secondary Activities
Fish Processing Fuel wood trading, Peuy trading. Food vending, Charcoal Trading
and Mat making
Shellfish Trading' Crab, shrimp, Snail,
Fashion Designing & Hair Dressing
Telecommunication Phone vendor (GSM Credit card Trading)
Table 1: Major Occupations by Women and their Secondary Activities
The earliest canoes were made using different types of materials, with wood being the chief among them. The wood
used for making canoes would either be a dug out from tree trunk or the bark of a tree. The hollow tree trunk canoes
wen: known as dugouts while the canoes made from the bark of'thc trees are under the calcgory of bark boats. Some
of the wood materials used by the Itowolo canoe builders (Obara), Nauclea diderrichii (Family: Rubiaceaej Opepe
and Terminalia superba (Family: CombretaceaeyAfara. The Afara is preferred because of its characteristic features
for being light and straight unlike Opepe whieh is heavy and easily twisted. Attention must be paid to the use ofthese
trees to ensure no afforestation and Forest Safety Certified O"SC-certified) in the use oftrccs ..The construction of
I water from easily washing over the top of the hull.
Stern the back of the boat
Hull The main part of the boat
Seat/saddle Place of sitting
Thwart Seals arranged across the boats (thoug h unnecessary for a small scale fishing
trawler)
Gunwale The upper longitudinal structural member of the hull.
Deck The top surface 0 r the hull keeps water and weather out of the hull-and allows the
crew to stand safely and operate the boat more easily. It stiffens an enclosed hull. I
Bow The front and generally sharp end of the hull. It is designed to reduce the
resistance of the hull cutting through water and should be tall enough to prevent
PARTS OF CAKOE PURPOSEIFUNCTIOJ'li
._
1.Bow
2.Stem
3.Hull
4.Scat
5.Thwart
6.Gunwale
7.Deck
PICTUREIDIAGRAM OF ATYPI CAL NIGERIAN PADDLE CA..~OEPARTS:
FISHING EQUIPMENT A..'Iffi GEARS
The plank canoes used are of different sizes which are preferably owned by individual family. Two types of plank
canoe are common in this community; the smaller for fishing and the bigger ones for sand dredging activity which is
often seasonal (Jess fishing activities) before but now a dominating commercial activities for young men in the
community.
",
THE ROLE OF WOMEN
The women in Itowolo fishing community followed suit as they play vital roles in fisheries activities such as fish
processing and trade. The women are significant participants in the artisanal fishing industry whose economic
activities are closely related to the socio-economic condition and tradition of the people. The women in quest to
positively contribute to the sustainabllity of the fishing inheritance of the community do engaged in post harvest
activities and the excess fish (if any) would be sold fresh whi Ie the remnants go for domestic consumption.
The women being industrious have the ability to blend with the econom ic environment of the community especially
with the seasonal change in fishing do engage themselves in different activities ranging from petty trading, fuel
wood and as food vendors, fashion designing and hairdressing (Table 1). Their efforts were to deploy a survival
strategy during offfishing season mostly to cushion the financial imbalance and attend to the welfare oftheir family
English I Local Gear Classification Frequency of Usage Status of who used th~
Name Name gear
(Yoruba) Active I Passive Frequently Rarely Adult/Men T Children
used used
Cast Obi,'iki + ++
~
Net
I-Hook I Agbone I I- I
+
I& LIne I I
Table 3: ldenttficatton of regular gear type in Itowolo Fishing Community
F1G. 3: PLANK CAONOES
each boattakes 7 days under thorough supervision and valued atN20, 000.00 for smaller fishing boatoflO -12 feet.
The life span of these plank boats can reach up to 6 years while maintenance after 3 years makes it last longer.
Presently, the community is having about 10 - 15 canoes which represent fishing families. The rule in this,
community is "one' family one canoe" to main lain an independent operation unlike some neighboring fishing
communities where CUIlOt:S are rented outto other fishermen. A fish ing family often consists of the head of the home
(Father), one or two wives and near 5-6 children though few families have more children. The fishing gears used are
gill nets, cast nets and hook and line(Table 3).
..activities as well as their incomes.
111efollowing are some of its effects:
i. They spend more time and energy clearing the water hyac.inths which would have been
conserved tor fishing exercise.
ii. It delays harvest-real fishing time
iii. It affects the quantity offish caught
iv. It leads to resources wastage.
v. Atimes it takes them farther than expected (i.c inavoiding the affected water body areas)
before commencing fishing.
TIlemajor limitations facing this community arc:
i. Water hyacinths
ii. Lack of'incentivcs for the fisher flocks
iii. Cooperative society
Water Hyacin th
Water hyacinths occurrences have ever been one of their major limitations on water which always affect their
The fishing community of Itowolo is highly recognized by the Lagos State Government which through the
Cooperative Credit and Thrift Department provided some concrete tanks for aquaculture. The provision was to
ensure tile we11- being of the small scale fishermen in the community on a sustained basis with high tendency of
securing supplementary or alternative sources of income as well as creating employment for the fishermen which
may possibly have cffect inreducing an indiscriminate fishing of'the fishery resources.
LIJ\IUTATIONS
SMALL- SCALE FISH ERMENAND AQVACULTURE
which conform to the report of Ahmad (1994).
The children also have their roles to playas bonafide members of the community in the sense that they are engaged
ill fishing activities with their parents at their tender age to acquaint them with the rudiments ofthe profession. The
children though primarily being given formal education do contribute indirectly to the economy ofthc community
after closing hour from school by assisting their parents in different activities such as: co-fishermen, selling of
processed fish, trading on arable crops and vegetables, and so on.
ACTIVITIES OF F'ISHERME~ DURING OFFSEAS01'l
Their landings during the raining sea on involve different species of fishes such as Heterobranchus species,
Heterotis species, and Channa species including others while tilapia takes the greatest percentage of their catches
during the dry season. The shrimps top the population of'catches between the months of July - September.
Despite the noble activities of fishing that the community is known for, some indigenes believe that fishing alone
cannot sustain their families; therefore they get involved inother activities to enhance income or compliment the
fishing business especially during off season periods, such as: mal making, firewood business, crab mongering, fish
smoking, palm tapping, dredging and computer operations which is new especially with the younger generation.
(Table 2)
RECOMM.:E:WATIONI FURTHER STUDY
a) Loan Facilities: Small-scale inland fishers are often not able to finance their activities' for profitable
commercial venture for sustainable fisheries. However, governments should liaise with development bunks andlor
other financial agencies on behalf of the fishing communities to assist small-scale and subsistence fisheries for loan.
The credit facilities would be made available for small-scale lisherrnen on terms and conditions equating with their
generally weak economic positions and special needs.
Cbange iswhat remains constant. Therefore for a community to advance and experience better outputs there must be
need to embrace change. However, in order for the community to brace up with other growing fishing community,
the following are recommended to be ensured:
1. Aquaculture option
The people of the community must learn how to engage themselves in the production of fish besides
artisanal way by using concrete tanks or plastic tanks starting from fingerlings production to table size fish
2 Technology
In order to meet the Millennium Development Goal (MOG) projection, there is the need for the people
in this community to learn new fishing techniques, embrace the need for cooperative society activities to
be able to access fund and input from government and other micro-finance opportunities.
VEHICLES FOR CHANGE
Education as a vital too) in which information is obtained is not left out in this society. The formal aspect of learning
is giving concession in orderto compliment the informal education through family upbringing. However, the efforts
of this have made it possible for them to have 4 elementary and 1 secondary schools. The statistics of2002 - 2007
showed that there was a balance population of both boys and girls in the latter which indicate the elimination of
gender discrimination in this community.
Moreover, despite the enrolment of their children in school, it is difficult to divorce the fishing activities which
therefore engage them after school within the hours of 4 - 8pm daily with the assistance of elderly fishermen. This
routine has been made possible with the help of a qualified Guidance and Counsellor in person of Mr. J. Agbaje
whose advice made.them to balance between fishing and academics activities.
EDUCATION
Lack ofincentives
Lack offishing inputs serve as an impediment to effective fishing activities which consistently reducing the expected
income ifrented whereas the high cost of fishing inputs discourage them.
Lack of'Cooperative Society,Extension and Incentives
The cooperative society is dormant in this community which deprives them the opportunity of accessing various
benefits provided by the government under the laudable FADAMA projects. No input/incentive sinee the
cooperative organ and extension services are not fclt.
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g) Govcrnmcnts budget for small - scale fisheries: Government should ensure, through their Fisheries
Department, budget and planning ministries or such agencies concerned, that the interests of small-scale fisheries
arc given due considerations in plans concerning water, land usc and development.
c) Aquaculture training and follow -up: The fisherfolks should be encouraged through aquaculture training
and ensure necessary follow - up for excbange of knowledge and experience as well as income generation and
employment creation.
Thiscan serve as a!ternative at time of low catch due to seasonality
d) Provision of Fishing Incentives: Due to high investment associated with fishing activities, the fishermen
are operating under low capacity. However, government can provide incentives in the areas of selective gear, durable
boatand outboard engines.
e) Survey on nutrltional needs: Determination of the nutritional level of household comprising the fishing
population should be carried out in order to identify the nutritional needs of these communities with a view to
formulate suitable small scale projects to improve their nutritional status.
t) Provision of basic amenities: Provision of basic amenities such as schools, clinic/maternity, public toilets,
borehole etc, to the fishing population would enhance their standard of living.
b) Surveyoffishing households: Asurvey offishing households in the coastal and inland fishing areas should
beundertaken with a view to make an assessment of the living conditions of the fishing families. The results of this
surveycould be used in formulating new schemes of state assistance, especially in providing welfare facilities to this
sector
